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Introduction 

 According to the CIA World Factbook, India’s 2009 GDP is $1.095 trillion1. At 5% of GDP, India’s 

healthcare spending amounts to $55 billion, of which public spending is $11 billion and private is $44 

billion. A 2009 report on “Healthcare in India” by Boston Analytics documented a growing role for the 

private sector in Indian healthcare due to the service limitations of the public health system, rising 

income levels, increased life expectancy and rising demand for quality healthcare2. Goldman Sachs 

projects India’s GDP to grow at 8% per year up to 20203, thus leading to rising healthcare expenditures 

even at a constant rate of 5% of GDP per year. These growth projections, combined with economic 

liberalization and government support for foreign direct investment (FDI), provide exciting business 

opportunities for foreign healthcare firms. 

This white paper examines a specific aspect of Indian healthcare, the HIV/AIDS diagnostics 

market. The Indian National Institute of Health and Family Welfare and the National Institute of Medical 

Statistics (an Indian Council for Medical Research (ICMR) body) estimate that 2.3 million people, 0.3% of 

the total population4, are living with HIV in India. The highest prevalence is in the states of Andhra 

Pradesh, Maharashtra and Tamilnadu, followed by Goa, Karnataka, Manipur, Nagaland, Mizoram and 

Punjab. In 1992, the government launched the National AIDS Control Program (NACP) to limit the spread 

of HIV infection in the country. The National AIDS Control Organization (NACO) implements the program 

with initiatives directed at prevention, care, treatment and support. Most of the funding for NACO 

comes from global donors such as the World Bank, the Gates Foundation, and other public and private 

agencies. In 2007, NACO launched the third phase of the AIDS control program, NACP-III, which aims to 

address the limited diagnostic services available to the public and increase routine surveillance of high-

risk populations at a cost of INR 115 billion ($2.8 billion).  
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In this paper, we review the technology behind the commonly used HIV diagnostic kits, segment 

the laboratories using the kits, identify regulatory hurdles companies must overcome to enter the Indian 

market, and offer guidance to potential entrants about unmet market needs. 

 

The Diagnostic Market in India 

 An April 2010 Markets and Markets report on the in vitro diagnostics (IVD) market in BRIC 

(Brazil, Russia, India, China) countries estimated that the Indian IVD market was $277 million in 20095. 

The report projected an annual growth rate of 18-20%, driven chiefly by the following factors: increased 

health awareness and demand for quality healthcare, changing demographics and disease patterns, 

enhanced corporate presence in healthcare diagnostics, the increasing accessibility of quality healthcare 

in rural and hitherto underserved areas, the growing penetration of health insurance, changes in 

medical liability legislation, and a burgeoning clinical research market6. High price-sensitivity, the still 

low penetration of health insurance, limited awareness of newer technologies, and a lack of healthcare 

professionals qualified to use advanced diagnostics are significant growth restraints7.  

 

HIV Diagnostics   

 The HIV diagnostic kit market in India is comprised of four distinct segments: NACO laboratories, 

private and NGO laboratories, major blood banks, and public and private hospitals. NACO established a 

network of over 5000 Integrated Counseling and Testing Centers across the nation8 to execute its 

preventive testing efforts. The National Accreditation Board for Testing and Calibration Laboratories 

(NABL), which ensures that testing procedures are standardized, also recognizes a number of private 

and NGO laboratories such as YRG CARE, Vimta Labs, Dr. Lal Pathlabs, and others9 . In addition to the 

NACO and other laboratories, most hospitals in India have an HIV diagnostic in the panel of tests 

required for individuals undergoing major surgery. The National Blood Policy (NBP) was formulated in 

2002, as part of NACP-II, with the aim of regulating the administration of transfusion services in India. 

The NBP requires mandatory testing of donated blood samples for HCV, HBV and HIV/AIDS, and 

envisages using state of the art technology to accomplish this objective. CDSCO10 and NACO11 publish a 
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list of the blood banks which abide by the national Blood Policy and are approved for transfusion 

practices12. 

 

Technology Assessment 

 HIV diagnosis in India relies heavily on the detection of antibodies to HIV-antigen in the patients’ 

blood/serum. To be competitive, diagnostic tests need to detect antibodies to the virus with a high 

degree of specificity and sensitivity, be fast and simple to use, and be priced appropriately. For point-of-

care testing, rapid tests are preferred over enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) tests. Rapid 

tests are typically single-use strips or cassettes that come pre-packaged with the necessary reagents and 

deliver test results faster but with a similar degree of sensitivity and specificity as ELISAs. Both ELISA and 

rapid tests are widely used in Indian laboratories.  The labs often use Western blot detection of viral 

proteins and DNA-PCR13 detection of HIV nucleic acids to confirm positive results14. DNA-PCR is routinely 

used in pediatric HIV diagnosis, while RT-PCR kits, although available in the market15, are not typically 

used for primary screening. Samples with an inconclusive initial test are subjected to repeat testing 

using at least two and usually three different HIV diagnostic kits. CD4-positive cell and total T-

lymphocyte counts are used for monitoring disease progression and management.  Most kits in the 

market offer 100% sensitivity and >99% specificity for patients with established infections. While ELISA 

tests hold a slight sensitivity advantage over rapid tests16, rapid tests are much faster than conventional 

ELISA assays and therefore more suitable for point-of-care diagnostics. For routine testing, the lower 

cost, short turn-around times, ambient storage and ease of interpretation drives test selection17.  

 The key differences between a conventional ELISA assay and a rapid test, illustrated in Fig. 1, are 

that the ELISA test protocol has multiple incubation and wash steps that are not required for the rapid 
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test, and the complex of molecules that signals the presence of HIV is different. In conventional ELISA, 

HIV antigen is coated onto a substrate (e.g. the bottom of a microtiter plate well) and incubated with 

the test sample to capture anti-HIV antibodies. An anti-human IgG antibody linked to an enzyme that is 

detectable with a color-producing substrate is then incubated with the mixture. If the anti-human IgG 

antibody with the linked enzyme is present, a colored breakdown product will appear when the 

substrate is added, that signals the presence of HIV-specific antibodies.  

Each incubation (binding) step in the ELISA protocol is followed by a wash step that removes 

unbound material. Rapid tests employ lateral flow immunochromatography technology that is 

conceptually similar to ELISA but does not require wash steps.  The test cassette incorporates a reaction 

strip where a band of immobilized HIV antigen captures anti-HIV antibodies in the sample as they flow 

by. An IgG binding protein called protein A or an anti-IgG antibody linked to a detection agent (e.g. 

colored gold particles or an enzyme like that used in the ELISA assays) binds to the antibodies captured 

on the strip, resulting in the formation of a colored line. Another advantage of rapid tests over ELISAs is 

that the strip incorporates a positive control line that develops concurrently with the test line. An 

example of a rapid test (Uni-Gold HIV from Trinity Biotech, USA) is shown in Fig. 1. The types of rapid 

tests available are based on the following principles- immunoconcentration (flow through, dot blot 

assays), immunochromatography (lateral flow assays), particle agglutination (latex, gelatin, RBC’s etc) 

and immunocomb (dip stick/comb tests based on ELISA principle)18.  The rapid test illustrated in Fig. 1 is 

based on lateral flow immunochromatography principle.  

 

 

 

Fig. 1: Schematic illustration of HIV diagnostic procedures, ELISA and rapid test19.  
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Unmet Needs in the Market 

 Anti-HIV antibodies appear at detectable levels three weeks post-infection while HIV nucleic 

acid can be detected much earlier20. Individuals who were just infected and therefore may not know 

they are contagious are more likely to spread the disease, and will benefit most from anti-retroviral 

therapies. To manage these patients effectively, healthcare providers need highly sensitive, low-cost, 

nucleic acid-based tests. Ideally, the tests will also be rapid and suitable to the point-of-care 

environment where the most at-risk patients are likely to be tested.  

 Multiplexed test platforms that can simultaneously diagnose multiple infections such as HIV, 

HBV and HCV will increase testing and cut costs for blood banks that need to test blood samples for 

transfusion. Multiplex tests are also needed to diagnose common HIV co-morbidities such as 

toxoplasmosis and cryptococcal infection. Three companies, Abbott Laboratories, Novartis Diagnostics 

(Chiron Corporation) and Roche sell multiplex kits that cost about INR 1500 per test.  

 While Indian clinical diagnostics is moving from inexpensive, laborious in-house testing methods 

to more sophisticated kit assays, the market is still highly price-sensitive. Inexpensive test kits that work 

in low resource environments with relatively unskilled users and unreliable storage conditions are 

particularly valuable. Rural clinics and mobile units often lack electricity, a clean operating environment, 

and have no way to store kits and reagents that must be refrigerated or frozen. Storage temperatures 

may exceed 40oC for an extended period. Kits that use dry reagents and non-enzymatic detection 

methods, like the rapid kits described earlier, have a clear advantage under these circumstances relative 

to approaches with more complex storage requirements.  

  

HIV Test Market Size 

 Despite the rapid increase in the number of individuals screened for HIV at NACO-affiliated 

laboratories, from 2.5 million in 2007-2008 to over ten million today including 4.4 million pregnant 

women, NACO has aggressive plans to test even more patients. In 2009, NACO set an annual target of 

screening 8.8 million general clients (not including pregnant women) and eventually all 27 million 

pregnant women per year21. This means that there is a potential market of 36 million tests each year at 

the NACO laboratories alone. The average per-test kit cost is INR22 40 for ELISA tests and INR 75 for rapid 

tests. The average cost per test increases for imported kits to INR 50 a test for ELISA and INR 150 for 

rapid test. Since rapid tests are preferred at NACO laboratories for HIV diagnosis, the potential size of 
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the NACO market segment alone would be INR 5.4 billion, or $117 million. If the private laboratories and 

hospitals are included along with the NACO laboratories, the total market size may be at least 23% 

higher23. Of course, the growth potential for HIV kits market in India will be heavily influenced by the 

funding priorities of the public and private agencies focused on AIDS prevention. The HIV-related 

diagnostic kit market also includes co-morbidity tests such as those for HCV, HBV, toxoplasmosis, 

tuberculosis, and cryptococcal fever as well as regionally relevant tests for chikungunya, malaria, dengue 

fever, and kala-azar (black fever). 

 

Market Entry 

 The US Commercial Service in India strongly advises foreign firms to adopt a regional approach 

to choosing management, distribution and marketing partners when entering the Indian market20. 

Diagnostic kits are usually sold in a three-tiered sales model comprising local distributors, wholesale 

distributors and manufacturers. Local distributors have a sound knowledge of the local market and help 

the manufacturer enhance the visibility of the product and market appropriately to potential customers. 

Word-of-mouth referrals play a vital role in influencing the consumers’ purchase-decision.  

 Market entry options for foreign firms include operating a wholly owned subsidiary in India, a 

joint venture with an Indian partner, or an arrangement with a local agent/ branch office. Apart from 

access to a large market, India offers the following advantages to a US kit supplier: 1) low-cost, English-

speaking skilled labor 2) tax benefits for new enterprises in special economic zones 3) 9-12 hour time 

difference with the US that helps integrate global operations. However, companies need a clear strategy 

and must exercise careful due diligence before entering the market. Key elements of a comprehensive 

market entry strategy include: 

 

 Partner Selection   

The Indian diagnostic kit market is competitive and highly fragmented, with more than 

ten domestic companies and a host of global firms. Abbott Laboratories and Roche 

Diagnostics are the leading foreign firms, while J Mitra and Company is the domestic market 

leader in HIV and HCV kits. Xcyton, Cadila and Bhat Biotech are other major players. A list of 
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domestic and international companies competing in the Indian HIV diagnostic kit market is 

available on the CDSCO website24. Foreign companies, startups in particular, may find it 

beneficial to partner with local firms offering contract research and manufacturing services 

(such as Bhat Biotech and Piramal Healthcare) to enter the Indian market.  

 

 Regulation 

 In India, the HIV diagnostic market is subject to federal regulation. Foreign companies 

need to obtain an import license and a manufacturing license in order to market and sell 

their diagnostic products. The Central Drugs Standard Control Organization (CDSCO) under 

the Directorate General of Health Service, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, is the 

primary governing body for pharmaceutical products, and grants import licenses for new 

diagnostic products. The Drug Controller General of India (DCGI), at the CDSCO is the 

responsible authority for granting import licenses, and the National Institute of Biologicals 

(NIB) and National Institute of Communicable Diseases (NICD) control the quality of new 

drug and diagnostic products. 

 

 Manufacturing  

The DCGI designated HIV, HBV, HCV, and malaria diagnostic tests as “critical devices”, which 

are under a higher level of scrutiny than non-critical devices. A license to manufacture and 

sell a critical device must be obtained in advance from the DCGI.  If approved, the applicant 

needs to send five test batches to either the National Institute of Biologicals (NIB) or to the 

National Institute of Communicable Disease (NICD) for testing and quality control. If the kits 

pass the quality control tests, the manufacturer can apply for a manufacturing license from 

the state licensing authority with a copy sent to DCGI. The approval process includes an 

audit of the manufacturing facility by State Drug Standard Control officials, who will then 

forward the application to the Central License Approving Authority (CLAA) for final approval. 

The manufacturing license approval process takes 3-6 months. For non-critical devices (NCD) 

the manufacturer needs to file an application with the state regulatory authorities but no 

test batch evaluation or inspection by central drug authorities is required.  
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 Importing 

 The DCGI at CDSCO is responsible for approving diagnostic kit import licenses. Either the 

manufacturer or an authorized Indian agent (importer/distributor ) can apply for the license, 

which requires registration of the overseas manufacturing premises and takes about nine 

months to obtain25. Goods imported into India are subject to customs duty. The total 

customs duty includes i) the Basic Customs Duty (BCD) based on the landed value of the 

goods; ii) Countervailing Duty (CVD), levied to reduce the impact of taxes on domestic 

manufacturers; iii) Special Additional Duty (Special CVD): a 4% tax levied on all products 

subjected to BCD and CVD; and iv) Education Cess (EC): A 3% education surcharge levied on 

the aggregate of all customs duties. When all these charges are taken into account, 

diagnostic kits and reagents are subject to a basic customs duty of 10% and a total customs 

duty of 31.70%.  

 

 Intellectual Property 

Many foreign companies are concerned about intellectual property protection in India. India 

has patent regulations dating back to 1856, with the latest regulations issued in 200526 to 

comply with India’s entry into the World Trade Organization’s Trade Related Aspects of 

Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) agreement. Indian patent law now permits patent 

applications on both process and product in all fields of technology including pharmaceutical 

and agricultural chemical products, with provisions for both pre-grant and post-grant 

opposition. Patents need to be filed with the Controller General of Patents, Trademarks and 

Designs, which publishes the applications after 18 months. Patent rights accrue from the 

date of publication and extend for 20 years. The patent granting process typically takes 2-

2.5 years. Patent protection in India is enforced by the states and, while highly supported by 

most of the domestic industry, is still relatively weak.  

 

Summary and Conclusions 

 With sustained GDP growth over the last decade and a government committed to economic 

liberalization and reform, India is an attractive destination for foreign investors. Continued support for 

foreign direct investment (FDI) and increased private sector participation have been the cornerstones of 
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Indian commercial policy during the reforms process27. In particular, 100% FDI is encouraged in certain 

industries including retail, manufacturing, healthcare, and information technology. Special Economic 

Zones (SEZs) and five-year tax holidays from state governments further enhance the investing climate in 

India. The regulatory processes for foreign firms to enter Indian HIV diagnostic process are multi-layered 

and cumbersome; however, the CDSCO is in the process of implementing WHO recommendations for 

streamlining the process, and regulations for improved intellectual property protection are in place to 

further encourage FDI in the healthcare, pharmaceutical, and biotechnology sectors.  

The Indian HIV diagnostic kit market, while highly competitive, offers potential commercial 

success to entrants who offer products that address unmet market needs. Those unmet needs include 

kits for reliable, rapid and accurate pre-natal and neo-natal HIV diagnosis, assays that are suitable for 

point-of-care testing without the need for sophisticated equipment, and multiplexed diagnostic 

platforms that allow blood banks and healthcare professionals to screen samples for multiple infections 

simultaneously.  
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